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ON THE CALENDAR mother’s day

GIFT
BOX

STEPBYSTEP

TOP TIP
When inking the edges, invest
in a blending tool for more
professional results. Begin on
a Teflon-coated mat and work
gradually in a circular motion
from the outside in

Cover the bookplate with a thick
1
layer of Crackle Paint and set
aside to dry.

Cut two 28cm squares of white
2
cardstock. Use the box base
section of the Ultimate Pro to score
all four sides at the seventh line.
Cut out the four outside squares,
leaving a tab shape connected to
the right of each middle square.

Fold the scored lines and
3
assemble the box using strong
double-sided tape on the tabs.
Repeat steps 2 and 3, using the
box lid section of the Ultimate Pro.

Create four rectangles
5
measuring 9.5x8.3cm from
kraft cardstock and matt with
patterned paper. Ink the edges,
sew and attach each to the kraft
rectangles before adhering them
to the box.

What you need
Materials

Die-cut three patterned paper
6
butterfly strips and ink the
wings. Trim to leave just three
butterflies each and attach to
three sides of the box. Adhere the
guipure lace all the way around
the bottom of the box.

u Webster’s Pages Park Drive
12x12” patterned paper collection
u white Bazzill Basics cardstock
u kraft cardstock
u Tando Creative Mini Book Plate
u Walnut Stain Ranger Tim Holtz
Tools
Distress Ink
u Sizzix On The Edge Tim Holtz
u Picket Fence Ranger Tim Holtz
Alterations Butterflight die
Distress Crackle Paint
u Sizzix Movers & Shapers Tim Holtz
u corrugated cardstock
Alterations Mini Butterflies die
u Pink Paislee mini alphas
u Spellbinders Nestabilities Circles &
u white pearl brads
Scalloped Circles dies
u white pearl trim
u Go Kreate Frilly Frames #5 die
u white church guipure lace
u sewing machine & thread
u Kort & Godt flowers
u Crafter’s Companion Ultimate Pro
u 3D foam pads
u manual die-cutting machine

Die-cut a small scalloped circle
Die-cut a larger scalloped
Die-cut two medium white
7
from kraft cardstock and matt
8
circle from kraft cardstock
4
cardstock frilly frames and a
with a die-cut patterned paper
and a corresponding sized
smaller one from patterned paper.
Ink the patterned paper shape,
sew around the edges and layer
with one of the cardstock shapes.
Attach the layered panel to the
box lid. Adhere the second shape
to the bottom of the box base.
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circle, ink the edges layer together
and attach to the front of the box
using 3D foam pads. Die-cut a
butterfly and shape the wings, add
a yellow flower in the middle and
attach to the circular panel.

patterned paper circle, ink the
edges and layer together. Add the
pearl trim around the join and
attach to the top of the box lid
using 3D foam pads.

Cut a piece of corrugated
9
cardstock to fit the bookplate,
shape it and secure using brads.
Add mini alphas to the top to
spell ‘Mother’. Attach the panel to
the lid using 3D foam pads. Add
flowers to finish.

